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Tax Bills Coming Soon

The Official Village Weekly E-Newsletter:

Tax bills will be sent out to homes
in mid-December. Please see tax
insert letter for payment options and
due dates.

Be the first to know about What’s Up at the Village! Subscribe
to the free weekly Official Village Online Newsletter: Send your
Email address to Tim Blakeslee, Assistant Village Manager,
t.blakeslee@wfbvillage.org or subscribe at bit.ly/1U49dmE

“Bringing People Together!”

Holiday Refuse and Recycling Collection Dates:
▶

▶

▶

Publishers: Christa Banholzer and Kathy Durand
BayLeaves Project Coordinator: Beth Raab

Refuse/Recycling normally picked up on
Thursday, November 26, 2020 will be picked
up on Tuesday, November 24, 2020.

PUBLICATION TEAM

Content Coordinator: Christine McBride
Designer: Laura Wire
Contributing Photographer:
Boutique Photographer

Refuse/Recycling normally picked up on
Friday, November 27, 2020 will be picked up
on Wednesday, November 25, 2020.

SNOW AND ICE CONTROL INFO

Refuse/Recycling normally picked up on
Thursday, December 24, 2020 will be picked
up on Tuesday, December 22, 2020.

▶

Refuse/Recycling normally picked up on
Friday, December 25, 2020 will be picked up
on Wednesday, December 23, 2020.

▶

Refuse/Recycling normally picked up on
Friday, January 1, 2021 will be picked up
on Thursday, December 31, 2020.

Village Snow Procedures:
Village crews clear all streets, starting with main thoroughfares,
next proceed to streets adjacent to schools, then clear residential
streets and alleys. Sidewalks that abut village-owned land, such
as parks and government buildings, are also cleared. At times a
liquid anti-icing agent is applied to streets prior to a snow event
preventing ice from bonding to the pavement.

ADVERTISING

Interested in advertising in any of the following
Wisconsin communities? Appleton/Neenah,
Bayside, Bay View, Brookfield, Cedarburg,
Delafield, Fond du Lac, Fox Point, Franklin,
Germantown, Grafton, Green Bay, Hartland,
Madison Area, Menomonee Falls, Mequon, New
Berlin, North Point, Oak Creek, Oconomowoc,
Oshkosh, Pewaukee, Racine, River Hills,
Waukesha, Wausau, Wauwatosa .
Contact: Kathy Durand at (262) 716 4788, or
kdurand@bestversionmedia.com and
Christa Banholzer at cbanholzer@
bestversionmedia.com

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS

Have feedback, ideas or submissions? We
are always happy to hear from you! Deadlines
for submissions are the 20th of each month.
You may also email your thoughts, ideas and
photos to Christine McBride at cmcbride@
bestversionmedia.com

DEAR RESIDENTS,
Every year on Christmas Eve we have the family tradition of viewing the light displays on local houses. We put hot cocoa in travel mugs, deck out the car in lights
and jingle bells, and drive around with Christmas music blaring. My son knows
that when I come down in my crazy tree glasses that 'Christmas Christine' has
arrived and we are in for a magical evening. Last year we were blown away by the
display that the Ausman family had put on their house. So much so, that I left them
a handwritten note expressing my interest in featuring them in the magazine next
year. We planned this so far ahead, that their outdoor photos were taken last year
and just recently we returned for some fun indoor pictures.
Enjoy reading their story and hopefully your family makes an
evening of viewing their amazing light show.

CONTENT SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Content Due................................................. Edition Date
December 20..........................................................February
January 20......................................................................March
February 20.......................................................................April
March 20...............................................................................May
April 20.................................................................................. June
May 20.....................................................................................July
June 20................................................................................August
July 20..................................................................... September
August 20....................................................................October
September 20......................................................November
October 20............................................................December
November 20.............................................................January

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Emergency............................................................................. 911
Police Administration......................... (414) 962-3830
Police (non-emergency).....................(414) 351-9900
North Shore Fire Dept.
(non-emergency).......................................(414) 357-0113
Village Hall................................................. (414) 962-6690
Public Library...........................................(414) 964-4380
Dept. of Recreation
& Community Education....................(414) 963-3947
Whitefish Bay School District......... (414) 963-3921

Christine McBride
V I L L A G E O F W H I T E F I S H B AY W I S C O N S I N
Julie Siegel, Village President | Bay Leaves is mailed directly to your home
through the courtesy of our advertisers at no cost to you or the Village of
Whitefish Bay. We encourage you to thank them with your support.

E X PE R T CON T RIBU TORS

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH EXPERT
Rogers Behavioral Health
800.767.4411
https://rogersbh.org

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns,
advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily
endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version Media
(BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations,
businesses or organizations that this publication serves.
BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or
timeliness of any content submitted. All content submitted
is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party.
©2020 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
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REAL ESTATE
ESSAM ELSAFY
Shorewest Realtors®
(414) 350.4611
eelsafy@shorewest.com
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To learn more about becoming
an expert contributor, contact
K ATHY DURAND at (262) 716 4788
and kdurand@bestversionmedia.com, or
CHRISTA BANHOLZER at
cbanholzer@bestversionmedia.com

R E S I D E N T F E AT U R E

“We quickly went from tears of joy over seeing the sonogram
to anxious tears, thinking about how in the world we would
manage twins,” said Christine. “There are so many thoughts
that went through my head…the clothes, the money, visions
of a life with twins, and having what is now considering a high
risk pregnancy. The list goes on, but I don’t think anyone is ever
mentally prepared to hear that they are having twins.”
While Christine’s pregnancy started out well, at 27 weeks she went
into the hospital and it was discovered that her water had broken.
She was put on bedrest where she was assigned to stay for the
next 12 weeks. However the next morning doctors said that they
needed to deliver the babies immediately. “We were so happy to
have our little girls arrive, but so scared for the coming weeks since
we knew there would be a long stay in the NICU,” said Christine.

COVID CAN'T CANCEL

Christmas!

Emmerson (Emme) and Addison (Addi) each spent a total of 10
weeks in the NICU and their time there was mentally challenging
for Matt and Christine. Having experienced how isolating the
NICU can feel, it motivated the couple to begin a non-profit called
Littlest. Their goal is to give comfort and help families create
memories and educate new preemie parents on their journey
ahead. Each box includes many NICU specific items, but the
highlighted ones include an octopus that Christine crochets
herself, and milestone cards specific to NICU accomplishments
for example, ‘I took my first bottle today’. The boxes are currently
distributed through a few hospitals and are also available to
donate online at www.littlestbox.org.
of the season, Matt was set to put on a light show the following
winter. After a few years of successfully putting on light shows in
Atlanta, they moved the setup to Whitefish Bay in February 2019.
“We love the light show so much, that while looking for houses
in Whitefish Bay, we would turn to each other and ask if this
would be a good house to put on a Christmas light show,” said
Christine. “We ended up with the perfect house and last season
was our first show in our Whitefish Bay house. The community
was so supportive and it seemed to bring a lot of joy to everyone.”

W

A few years after being married and enjoying their lifestyle, they
experienced a change of heart when attending a funeral for
Matt’s grandmother. “On the car ride back we discussed how
nice it was for the entire family to be together and have younger
generations,” said Matt. “It took a sober milestone of a funeral to
make us realize that we did want to have children of our own.”

hile 2020 has certainly canceled a lot of events, one
thing it can’t touch is the holiday spirit. Matt and
Christine Ausman attracted lots of attention last year
when they became known as the Christmas house
with their epic light display, set to music playing from a radio station.
The couple first began dating in January 2009 when they were
both living in Atlanta, Georgia. They got married in 2012, and were
content being ‘DINKS’, meaning double-income no kids. So they
began climbing the career ladder. Matt leads teams that build IT
systems for field technicians fixing medical equipment all around
the world. Christine is a commercial interior designer, specializing
in furniture for large office spaces and higher education buildings.

They thankfully became pregnant right away, and they lovingly referred to their growing baby as ‘half pint’. The day of their ultrasound
Matt jokingly said to Christine, “You know that two half pints equal
a full pint” — a line that Christine did not find very comical at the
time. When the ultrasound tech began the sonogram, it became
obvious that there were indeed two babies growing inside Christine.
4
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The display last year took Matt over 200 hours to put together,
in large part because he not only programs the light show but
also builds all the props himself. Matt was able to find an unused
radio station and set up the music to play on that station. This
allows cars to tune their radios into the music that matches the
light show. “Of course having two little girls they requested Frozen as last year’s theme. This year we are going with something
more for the entire family, featuring music by Lindsey Stirling
and a surprise Broadway theme,” said Matt.
For those interested in visiting what the community has lovingly
labeled ‘The Christmas House’ the display runs from the day
after Thanksgiving through New Year’s Eve. They are located on
Circle Drive and run the lights on weekdays from 5-8pm and until
9pm on Fridays and Saturdays. Viewing the light show makes
for a wonderful way to spend an evening together as a family!

Aside from bringing joy to families facing NICU stays, Matt and
Christine love to bring neighbors joy through their yearly Christmas
light show. This all began in 2015, when they went to visit Christine’s family in Oklahoma where light shows are the norm. “After
we drove by a few of the houses I thought to myself, I can do this
too,” laughed Matt. Combining his engineering degree with his
handyman skills, and lots of 80% off holiday light sales at the end
DECEMBER 2020
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▶

Resident Snow and Ice Removal:
All residents and business owners are responsible for snow and
ice removal from public sidewalks adjacent to their properties
within 24 hours of a snow event. Please clear all corners with
crosswalks; handicap accessible ramps should be cleared out
enough to accommodate a wheel chair.

▶

Placing snow on property other than your own is not a legal
practice. It is against Village Ordinance to push, pile, blow or
shovel snow into and across the Public Street and alley. Please
remind your contractors of this rule. Machine noise by private
citizens or contractor is prohibited between 10 pm and 6 am.
Please be considerate of neighbors when clearing snow.
With the automated refuse and recycling program, collection
carts continue to be required to be placed within 3 feet of the curb
or alley edge and 3 feet away from any obstruction. Residents
may use carriage walks and driveway approaches or shovel a
portion of their parkway to provide adequate space for collection
carts. Residents with an alley are required to shovel out and
clear the top of their carts to ensure collectors have access to
the carts. Village Public Works collectors may not be able to
collect carts if they gave not been shoveled out and cleared off.

▶

▶

Fire hydrants should be shoveled out in a 3 feet radius to allow access
in the case of a fire. Residents whose property has an adjacent bus
stop with concrete are requested to keep that area clear and free of
ice to allow for bus patrons to safely get on and off the buses. Your
assistance with all of these above matters is greatly appreciated.

Overnight Winter Parking

▶

On October 5, 2020, the Village Board approved changes to
winter parking regulations in Whitefish Bay. The proposed
overnight parking changes only affect winter overnight parking,
which is enforced from 3:00 am to 5:00 am from December 1st
through March 31st. Vehicles still need to abide by all other
parking regulations for the location in which they are parked.
An overnight parking permit does not supersede time zone
restrictions or other restrictions on a block, and vehicles with
overnight parking permits must be moved once every 24 hours.

▶

The changes to overnight parking
regulations are as follows:
▶

Free Nightly Parking Permission: Each license plate
gets 25 free parking nights per calendar year (increased
from 15). These can be used to park on any street in the
Village. In the Winter, parking shall be in front or across
the street of the residence making the request based on
even/odd date (see below). Request free nightly parking
at the following webpage: www.parking.wfbvillage.org

Overnight Monthly Parking Permit: Monthly permits
can now be purchased for any street in Whitefish
Bay, no longer requiring vehicles to be parked in
pre-designated areas. In the Winter, parking shall be
in front or across the street of the residence making
the request based on even/odd date (see below).
Where Do I Park in the Winter (12/1/20 through
3/31/20)? Alternative Side - Even/Odd – Parking: In
the Winter, monthly permit holders and free nightly
permissions will be required to follow alternate side
parking. Vehicles should park on the even-numbered
side of the street with an even-numbered calendar
date before midnight, and on the odd-numbered
side of the street on those nights on odd-numbered
calendar dates before midnight (unless an exemption
applies). Vehicles with monthly overnight parking
permits must be moved once every 24 hours.

TIME TO RENEW Dog and Cat Licenses for 2021

Y

our annual dog and cat licenses expire every December 31.
Licensing is often overlooked until your best friend ends up
at your friendly, local animal control! Unlicensed animals cost
more to reclaim and it is harder to reunite animals without tags,
such as a license. Licensing your pet is not only required, but
there are great reasons to keep it updated each year!
1.

2.

Keeps you compliant with state and local
laws and ensures all residents and their
beloved pets are protected from rabies.

Licenses are only $12 for all spayed and neutered pets,
and $24 if they are intact. A great value and the funds
go to support animal welfare in your community.

Enrolling

for January
Midterm
Discover St. John’s
Northwestern
Academies —
co-ed, college
prep programs
for grades 7-12,
with day and
boarding options.

Overnight Monthly Permit Cost: Permits cost $30.00
per month. Permits are available to purchase online
beginning 5:00 am on the 15th of the month for the next
month. Permits are available for sale in person during police
administration hours (Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 4:30
pm) and online 24 hours per day at the following webpage:
www.parking.wfbvillage.org. If the permit is purchased
after the 15th of the month, the fee is reduced to $15.00.

Our MILITARY ACADEMY challenges cadets
to excel at leadership of self and others.
Our LEADERSHIP ACADEMY prepares
students to serve as influential global
citizens.
OPEN FOR IN-PERSON CLASSES at our
historic Delafield campus. Imagine what
your son or daughter can achieve!

800-752-2338 | sjnacademies.org

How many months can I purchase at one time?
Beginning December 15th, 2020, you may purchase
up to 12 months of overnight parking at a time
within the 2021 calendar year. You cannot purchase
a permit for 2022 until December 15th, 2021.

YOUR

What if my parking is already limited to one side of the
street and/or my residence borders Glendale? In these
circumstances, you would be allowed to park directly in
front of your residence year-round with a monthly overnight
parking permit. However, an overnight parking permit does
not supersede time zone restrictions or other restrictions
on a block. The Village will work with residents on a caseby-case basis for other unique circumstances. In addition,
Public Works may temporarily need to restrict parking on
these streets on an as-needed basis for snow removal.
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CABINETRY

L to R: Lorie Couperus, B
Kroeze, Kristin La Cross, Re

Our Design Team w
DESIGN BEGINS HERE...fresh
ideas, and budg
L to R: Lorie Couperus, Becky Tivis, Will Tobin, Courtney
Kroeze, Kristin La Cross, Renee Simonz & Marilyn Looker

L to R: Lorie Couperus, Becky Tivis, Will Tobin, Courtney

Kroeze, Kristin La Cross, Renee Simonz & Marilyn
yourLooker
Showplace
Our Design Team will provide experience,
Our
Designoptions
Team will
fresh ideas, and budget
friendly
forprovide experience,
L to R: Lorie Couperus, Becky Tivis, Will Tobin, Courtney
fresh
ideas,
and budget friendly options for
your
Showplace
cabinetry
project.
Kroeze, Kristin La
Cross,
Renee Simonz &
Marilyn
Looker

your Showplace cabinetry project.
Our Design Team will provide experience,
fresh ideas, and budget friendly options for
your Showplace cabinetry project.

Allenton

Hwy W

Winter parking changes were made to improve village-wide snow
plowing efforts, increase the limited number and distribution of parking
spots in designated zones, and improve public safety. If you have any
questions about the changes, please contact Lt. Patrick Whitaker with
the Whitefish Bay Police Department at p.whitaker@wfbvillage.org.
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Current licenses are a great way for Good Samaritans
who may find your dog/cat to call and find out
where they belong, again, saving your animal
some stress and saving you some money.

Get your license at your City or Village Hall, or at MADACC (3839
W. Burnham Street, W. Milwaukee), where we do low cost rabies
vaccines. You can also go online on our website www.madacc.org
and renew or apply for a new license from the comfort of your home.

If your pet is wearing a license when it is found as a
stray, MADACC gives them ONE FREE RIDE HOME
each calendar year on the day of capture, only. This
saves you money and prevents a stressful visit to
MADACC when we can reach you immediately.

Where Do I Park in the Spring, Summer, and
Fall (4/1/21 through 11/30/21)? In the Spring,
Summer, and Fall, monthly permit holders and free
nightly permissions will be required to park directly
in front of your residence (unless an exemption
applies). Vehicles with monthly overnight parking
permits must be moved once every 24 hours.

3.

Allenton

Hwy W
262-629-5551

262-629-5551
Our Design Team will provide
Cedarburg
Franklin fresh ideas,
Watertown
experience,
and
Franklin
S. 80th
& Ryanoptions
Rd. Hwys
26 &&YRyan Rd.
Hwy C budget
S. 80th
friendly
for
your
414-529-9770 920-261-5676
262-375-9400
414-529-9770
Showplace cabinetry project.

Cedarburg
www.zuerns.com
Hwy C

www.zu

262-375-9400
Allenton | Cedarburg | Franklin
|www.zuerns.com
Watertown

DECEMBER 2020
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BUSINESS PROFILE

THE GREAT FRAME UP AND GALLERY 505

C e l e b r a t i n g O v e r 2 5 Ye a r s I n T h e C o m m u n i t y

W

collection includes fine art prints of the book illustrations, concept drawings, the “secret” art of Dr. Seuss and his unorthodox
taxidermy sculptures. Available for purchase, with such a wide
array of works, there is a perfect Dr. Seuss piece for everybody.
Pop into their gallery to view the one of a kind collection.

ith the sound of music playing and beautiful artwork hanging in the windows, one is happily forced to stop when
strolling down Silver Spring when passing The Great Frame Up
and Gallery 505 of Whitefish Bay. It is always a joy to hear the
tunes while viewing the latest master pieces that are on display
in the windows. After being in business for over 25 years, The
Great Frame Up has earned the reputation as the best resource
for original art and custom framing in the Milwaukee area. Local
resident and owner Tom Harris enjoys connecting with clients
and offers knowledgeable and friendly service to each person
who comes through the door. “We want to build trust with each
client so that they know they can rely on us to give them a great
product and the best service,” said Tom. Upon arrival you will
be welcomed in by the vivid art adorning the gallery walls and
a friendly greeting from the staff.

Community involvement and supporting the arts are also incredibly
important to the entire staff. Each year they host art shows for both
St. Monica’s School and Whitefish Bay High School to celebrate the
visual arts. In the case of the high school show, it gives students a
chance to take part in a judged and juried art show. Donating time,
materials and support to keep encouraging the next generations
of artists and creative thinkers is at the heart of the shop.

Striving to be a true one stop shop, they’ve continued to grow and
expand their art and frame selection, in addition to their merchandise
area. Staying in touch with current design trends helps keep the
framing selection fresh and exciting. They now offer photo printing,
including printing on canvas, so no need to make that extra stop
to print your photo elsewhere. Have special, autographed sports
memorabilia? Protective acrylic display cases for your signed
baseballs, footballs or any other collectibles are also available.

My depression wasn’t improving
with therapy or medication.
TMS helped me

The Great Frame Up staff are always keeping an eye out for new
and exciting artists from around the world to add to the gallery
collection. You’ll find original paintings ranging from transitional
to contemporary styles. Shop the Masters Collection featuring
artists such as Peter Max, Salvador Dali, Marc Chagall and Miro.
Whether you are looking for a gift for someone else or a special
treat for yourself (you deserve it!), they have an array of always
changing items to choose from. Shop their beautiful selection of
hand-blown glass and the unique, hand crafted leather keepsake
boxes made by the oldest saddle-makers in Peru. Their mini
oil paintings also make fantastic gifts for special occasion or a
hostess thank you gift.

When dealing with the Covid situation in May, they wanted to
honor the 2020 graduating class of Whitefish Bay High School.
Leave it to an art gallery to get creative! They printed and matted
all of the seniors' photos and put them on display in their windows.
“With their senior year being cut short and missing out on so
many moments, this was a way to commemorate these students
and all of their their hard work,” said Tom. “We wanted to bring
joy and cheer to the seniors, their families, and the community. It
brought a lot of happiness, and helped celebrate the 2020 seniors
that had to give up a lot this year.”

When you are suffering from depression that’s been resistant
to medications or traditional therapy, Transcranial Magnetic
Stimulation (TMS) may be the solution. Contact Rogers
Behavioral Health to learn more.

The Great Frame Up and Gallery 505 are located at 517 E Silver Spring.
Stop by and see Tom and the staff for all your art and framing needs.
Visit them online at www.gallery-505.com or www.tgfuwfb.com.

One of the most exciting art additions in the last few years has
been becoming an authorized dealer of The Art of Dr. Seuss Collection. “We all have some connection to Dr. Seuss. This collection
really invites you to explore the creative mind of a genius whose
lessons and morals are still important to this day” said Tom. The

BY CHRISTINE MCBRIDE
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rogersbh.org
DECEMBER 2020
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800-767-4411

BUSINESS PROFILE
Dr. Judy
Martinez

SHARE YOUR STORIES
Do you know any local student athletes, coaches or teams who deserve

Serving Pets

some recognition? Tell us why! Visit our website to submit your articles and
videos so we can feature the go-getters and MVPs in your neighborhood.

OF THE NORTH SHORE
FOR OVER 80 YEARS!

E
SUBMIT
YOUR
STORY
TODAY!
⊳⊳⊳⊳

BVM SPORTS:
ONE PLACE.
ALL SPORTS.

DOWNLOAD THE BVM SPORTS
APP ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE
⊲ JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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very pet owner can attest to the fact
that they view their pet as a part
of their family. The love and care that
owners give to their pets also extends
to which veterinarian they pick. The
doctors and staff at Lakeside Animal
Hospital realize they are being trusted
with not just a pet, but a family member.
“We are all pet parents ourselves and
understand that compassionate and reliable care is needed for our furry family
members,” said Dr. Judy Martinez. “Our
goal is that from the moment you set
foot into Lakeside Animal Hospital, you
are impressed with our compassion and
heartfelt care for all animals.”
Lakeside Animal Hospital has been in
business for over 80 years, making them
the second oldest animal hospital in
the Milwaukee-area. This milestone has
allowed them to serve generation after
generation of local area family pets.
Their goal has always been to deliver the
highest quality medical care and Lakeside is proud of their American Animal
Hospital Association (AAHA) accreditation. This involves meeting over 900
rigorous standards set by the AAHA,
which just over 10% of animal hospitals
and clinics take the time to complete.
“We view ourselves as a common sense
animal hospital,” said Dr. Rebecca Dallwig. “When you visit our hospital you can
expect appropriate recommendations for
your pet based on circumstances and
best veterinary practice. We aim to be
DECEMBER 2020

an affordable animal hospital, and never
try to add on unnecessary tests or procedures. We are thorough, transparent,
and genuine from start to finish.”

Dr. Rebecca
Dallwig

As a pet owner, you hope the only visits
that you’ll take to your veterinarian are
for routine care. While Lakeside Animal
Hospital would always prefer to focus
on wellness care and preventative medicine, they have the expertise to handle
emergency animal situations.
Aside from the annual head-to-toe wellness exam, Lakeside offers services
such as vaccinations, dental care, pain
management, and surgery just to name
a few. In addition to caring for dogs and
cats, they also take care of exotic pets.
The list includes reptiles, rabbits, guinea
pigs, rats, mice, gerbils and hamsters.
For over 80 years their goal has been to
provide high quality medical care based
on the needs of the pets and their people.
While other animal hospitals might over-diagnose, they are committed to honest and
conscientious practices. They also strive
to have happy patients both in the pets
and their human parents. Last year they
remodeled the waiting area which includes
two new rooms exclusively for cats.
Lakeside Animal Hospital is located at 211
W. Bender Road, Glendale - right off of
Port Washington Road. For new patients
more information can be found online at
www.lakesideanimalhospital.biz or by
calling 414-962-8040.
BY CHRISTINE MCBRIDE
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HONEST INTELLIGENT CARING
NEW CLIENT SPECIAL

50% OFF
EXAM FEE

Mention code Bay50 when making
appointment. Offer valid for a limited time.

80

YEARS OF
COMMON SENSE
VETERINARY MEDICINE

We’re about pets and their people!
211 W. Bender Road, Milwaukee, WI 53217
414-962-8040 | www.lakesideanimalhospital.biz
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Whitefish Bay High School ranks #2 on Niche’s
2021 Best Public High Schools in Wisconsin

Home for the Holidays with the
Merchants of Whitefish Bay

A Norman
Rockwell Story!

The 2021 Best Public High Schools ranking is based on rigorous
analysis of key statistics and millions of reviews from students
and parents using data from the U.S. Department of Education.
Ranking factors include state test scores, college readiness,
graduation rates, SAT/ACT scores, teacher quality, and high
school ratings. (www.niche.com)

Save the Date!

Unfortunately, the Holiday Stroll did not
happen, but the Merchants have something for
you every weekend on Silver Spring Drive:

IF YOU THINK ABOUT IT, over the past 11 months many of us have
spent more time with family, playing games, doing art projects
while creating new memories around the kitchen table. The pandemic has forced us to stop what we were doing and reflect on
all that we are thankful for. Please do all you can to support our
wonderful, local merchants that are here for us during the holidays.

▶

No school November 25-30, 2020- Thanksgiving Break

▶

No School, Winter Break: December
23, 2020 – January 1, 2021

Community E-Newsletter

Our Community Newsletters are one of several ways the District works toward comprehensive communications with the
community. If you would like to receive these monthly during
the school year, please visit www.wfbschools.com to sign up.

The holiday season shopping is going to be a bit different. Instead
of boosting the profits of big chains, consider asking friends and
family for a gift card to a local business that might be struggling.
Restaurants, salons, art venues, apparel, jewelry, home décor, or
whatever you are into. Each of the businesses greatly appreciates
your patronage throughout the year and is well poised to meet
all your seasonal needs. Collectively, the stores on Silver Spring
Drive have something for everyone on your gift list!!

B Y M C K E N N A S H A F F E R - E X E C U T I V E A S S I S TA N T T O T H E
D I S T R I C T A D M I N I S T R AT O R & T H E B O A R D O F E D U C AT I O N

▶

Santa’s Mail box will welcome letters
to Santa right up until Christmas!

▶

12/5/20 – Whistles on Wheels will be at Berkeley
& Silver Spring sharing their Calliope Cheer and
Arthur Murray will be ‘Dancing in the Street’

▶

12/12/20 – Ice Sculpting Demonstration and NEW THIS
YEAR an Ice Sculpture Crawl down Silver Spring Drive
starting at High Brow Boutique and finishing at Keller
Williams; you will also enjoy the sounds of an Alpine Horn
as Sigmund makes his way down Silver Spring Drive.

▶

12/10-20 – 12/18/20 – Celebrate Hanukkah
with the Menorah in front of Yellow Wood.

▶

12/19/20 – Enjoy the magic of the music
from Stevan and his Bag Pipes!

CHRISTMAS TREE FUNDRAISER
10:00AM-4:00PM

• Open Black Friday and Thanksgiving weekend •
• Weekends in December while supplies last •
• See website for more details •

Christmas trees and other greenery
4849 N. Wildwood Ave. Whitefish Bay
414.332.8175 | www.hfparishschool.org
ADMISSIONS/TOURS: 414.332.8175, ext. 134
brienzak@hfparishschool.org

Shop the Bay is happening again, and you have an opportunity
to win a $25 gift certificate to be used at any of the Merchants
on Silver Spring Dr. We are going high tech this year with QR
Codes – look for posters to scan the code!
Make sure you follow us on www.MerchantsofWhitefishBay.
com for details. Also “Like” us on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/ShopWFB/ for daily and weekly updates.

B Y K AT I E C O M M E R

jsieberg@me.com • 414 688 4738
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NORTH SHORE FIRE AND RESCUE

Staying Safe
Through the Winter
Holiday Season

AS WE HEAD TOWARD CLOSING out what so many have called an

unprecedented year, we look forward to the various holidays that
are celebrated each winter. But along with the celebration comes
an increased risk of fire and injury. According to the National Fire
Protection Agency (NFPA), more than one-third of home decoration
fires are started by candles. Additionally, more than two of every
five decoration fires occur because decorations are placed too
close to a heat source; with nearly twenty-one percent of these
fires occurring in a kitchen.

14
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Following some important safety tips can help
ensure you enjoy the joyousness of the season.
▶

Be careful with holiday decorations. Always choose
decorations that are flame resistant or flam retardant.

▶

Keep lit candles away from decorations and other
things that can burn. When possible, replace live
candles with battery operated alternatives.

▶

Some lights are only for indoor or outdoor use, but not
both. Always pay close attention to labeling and other
markings to identify where your decorations are safe to use.

▶

Replace any strings of lights or other cords that have
loose bulbs or that are broken, cracked or worn.

▶

Use clips, not nails to hang lights so
that cords do not get damaged.

▶

Always keep decorations away from windows
or doors to ensure you keep your exit
pathway clear in case of an emergency.

▶

Always stay in the kitchen when cooking, never
leave appliances that are in use unattended.

All of us at North Shore Fire/Rescue wish you and your family
health, safety and happiness this holiday season. For more safety
tips and information about North Shore Fire/Rescue, please visit
our website, www.nsfire.org.

BY
B AT TA L I O N
CHIE F DAN
TYK
CFAI logo printed with
permission.

DECEMBER 2020

State Street
Painting
Jim Devine Owner
414.405.8321
Residential • Commercial
Interior • Exterior
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BLOOD
DRIVE

“ENJOY YOUR HOME,
DON’T WORK FOR IT!”

Fall cleanups/Yard Work

December 16th

Gutter cleaning
Interior painting
THE WHITEFISH BAY WOMAN'S CLUB (600 East Henry

Portable Moving | Storage

PROMO CODE: BAY LEAVES | 414-486-3688 | PODS.com

Clay) hosted the Versiti
Blood Center at a blood
drive in October. Approximately 48 patients
signed in and helped save
102 patients in need. The
next scheduled drive will
be held Wednesday, December 16th. Historically
December is a difficult month for blood so please contact
the blood center for an appointment at 877-232-4376. A huge
thank you to all who have donated during this past trying year.

Upholstery/carpet cleaning
Window cleaning
And more!
Insured & Bonded

920.312.1671

JOSHDOESITALL.COM

M I LWAU K E E ’S L E A D E R I N E Y E W E A R FA S H I O N S I N C E 1989

2567 N Downer Ave. MIlwaukee
414-964-3125
M-W-F 10am-6pm;
T-TH 10am-7pm; SAT 9am-4pm

Why Feed Birds
in Winter?
B

irds provide beauty and song, and help
control insects in your yard. Birds eat
beetles (including Japanese beetles), stink
bugs, snails, whiteflies and aphids. Many
birds spend winter in Wisconsin but struggle to find enough food. Feeding birds can
be fun. When buying bird seed look for
good quality seed, such as black sunflower
seed, white proso millet or cracked corn.
Avoid fillers like red millet or flax. Try using
white proso millet for Dark-eyed Juncos and
American Tree Sparrows. Northern Cardinals and Blue Jays prefer peanuts. Keep a
journal of birds you are feeding to determine
the best seed to buy. Don’t forget to provide
a clean water source that birds need to
survive cold. Providing shelter gives birds
warmth and protection from predators. Bird
houses made of wood or plastic are good
(periodically clean them with a mild soap
and rinse thoroughly). A Christmas tree laid
on its side or native shrubs and trees, such
as evergreens and Cedar trees are also an
excellent source of protection. Helping birds
helps us provide a better world now and for
future generations. Check out our website
for more information on birds.
www.whitefishbaygardenclub.com
Facebook: @whitefishbaygardenclub
Instagram: wfbgardenclub
BY JESSIE BANASZAK

Offering same day service
on many eyeglass prescriptions
OPTOMETRISTS:
Brian McGinley O.D. | Camthu Pham O.D.

▶ Accepting most eye insurances
▶ Lastest exam technology
and Contact Lens fittings

▶ Convenient Appointment Times

C U T C O LO R S T Y L I N G
P R I VAT E S U I T E | C O V I D S A F E E N V I R O N M E N T

OPTIXONDOWNER.COM
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Community Fitness Center
Memberships On Sale Now!

NEW! E-Sports Rocket LeagueYouth ages 8-14 years’ old

Don't miss our January 5th deadline to register for our first 3v3
or 1v1 Rocket League Competition. Run in partnership with GG
Leagues, players can compete as teams or individuals against
players from all over Wisconsin starting January 16th! 3v3 teams
play at 10:00 a.m. and single players compete at 4:00 p.m. on
Saturdays. Fee is $90 per team and $30 per individual. Register
using code 351001 for teams and 351002 for individuals.

COMMUNIT Y FITNESS CENTER
▶
▶

Location:
▷ WFB High School Field House Balcony
Days:
▷ Monday thru Friday Time: 5:30
- 8:00am (skip Apr. 2)
▷

Monday thru Thursday Time: 6:00 - 9:00pm

▷

Saturday Time: 8:00am - 12:00pm (skip Apr. 3)

▶
▶

Course Code: 390305
Section A1: Jan. 4 – May 28
▷
Adult Fee: res./non-res. $150.00/$160.00

▶

Section A2 Jan. 4 – May 28
▷ WFB Senior Fee 55+ $130.00

▶
▶

Section A3: Lap Swim Add-on $15.00
Section A4: Walk Fit Add-on $15.00

Discover Scuba

Join us January 23rd from 1:00p.m. to 4:30 p.m. for our first Discover Scuba class. This one-day program will introduce you to
the fundamentals of SCUBA diving and let you experience what
it's like to breath underwater. Perfect for the whole family this
program is for participants ages 10 and up. Spots are limited so
don't hesitate to sign up using code 360805 today!

New! Positive Parenting Seminar

Parenting isn’t always easy, parenting in the middle of a global
health pandemic is even harder. Join us for a great seminar that
will teach you how to spend less time battling conflict and more
time building positive relationships with your children. Children’s
Wisconsin Practitioner’s will help you develop positive parenting
skills to manage stress and encourage healthy habits.

Community members can purchase a seasonal membership
and enjoy a rigorous workout on our new state-of-the-art
cardio equipment and weight machines. All new participants
must attend an on-site fitness center orientation facilitated by
a fitness attendant prior to use. Lockers rooms are available
ONLY during the morning weekday hours until 8:00am and
Saturdays. *Personal Training packages are available. Kick
your fitness resolution into high gear with our personal training
program. Register as an individual or as a pair for packages
of one to eighteen 45 minute sessions. Each session includes
an initial consultation and a personal plan to help you reach
your fitness goals. See our Recreation Guide for more detailed
registration information.

WHITEFISH BAY SENIOR “55 AND BETTER” PROGRAMS ….IN THE COMMUNITY FOR THE COMMUNITY
Senior Grab & Go Drive-Thru Dining

Grab & Go dining was created to enable our seniors to stay safe
while grabbing a hot meal prepared by Nicolet Catering Services.
Pre-registration is required, save your receipt and place in your
window of your car and the Recreation Department staff will
bring your meal to you. Meals are served hot in a microwavable
to-go container; eat hot or refrigerate and reheat later!
▶
▶
▶

Welcome to February, February 17th-Baked Italian
lasagna with Italian sausage, fresh baked garlic
bread, seasoned carrot coins, mixed green salad
with dressing and a snicker doodle cookie.

T h a n k s f o r Yo u r P a s t B u s i n e s s

Introduction to the five key principles of positive parenting.

▶
▶

Location: Virtual Seminar, Web link and additional
information will be given with registration.
Time: 6:00pm-8:00pm
Fee: Free; pre-registration required please see the
Winter/Spring Recreation guide for more details.

Fo r O v e r 3 7 Ye a r s
Save $100! Bonus Discount

PILOT BUILDERS

NORTHSHORE HOME BUYERS, LLC
Don’t Fix It!
SELL IT to
Northshore.

SPEND THIS SAVE THIS
$100 -$199
SAVE $15
$200 -$299
SAVE $20
$300 -$399
SAVE $30
$400 -$499
SAVE $40
$500 -$599
SAVE $50
$600 -$699
SAVE $60
$700 -$899
SAVE $75
$900 or more SAVE $100

Fixed Right the First Time!

Fixed Right the First Time!

Includes 22 Point Inspection

Coupons must be presented at time of write up. Expires 12/31/20.

WE WILL
BUY YOUR
HOUSE IN ANY
CONDITION!

Ultra Oil Change
& Filter

24.95

$

Up to 5 quarts on most cars, 5W20 or 5W30.
Synthetic oil & special filters extra.
Plus environmental fee. By appointment only.
No other discount applies. Expires 12/31/20.

We’ll repair your car for less! FAST!

Silver Spring Automotive, Inc.
2003 W. Bender Road, Glendale, 53209

2 blocks west of Green Bay Ave, Speedway & The Green 7

414-351-5080

• Cash Terms
• Confidential

silverspringautomotive.com

Design – Remodeling – New Construction
(414) 759-8808 • www.pilot-builders.com

NORTHSHORE-HOMEBUYERS.COM | 414.759.8808
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Fast 24 Hour Towing Available
D a v e ’s To w i n g • 414 491-2587
DECEMBER 2020

▷

Celebrate Spring, April 21st- Ham slice with
pineapple, scalloped potatoes, buttery biscuits,
chilled fruit and frosted marble cake.

BY CARIN K E L AND,
D I R E C T O R O F R E C R E AT I O N A N D
C O M M U N I T Y E D U C AT I O N

Power of Positive Parenting-Thursday, January
28th Presenter: Rebecca Rusch, NP
▶

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th- Traditional corn
beef and cabbage, rye bread with butter,
coleslaw and Shamrock poke cake.

Contact the Recreation Department to order your meal today!

Pick Up Time: 12:00-1:00pm
Pick Up Location: Lydell Community Center Parking Lot
Cost Per Meal: $6.50
▷ Holiday Traditions, December 17th- Beef
burgundy over parsley buttered egg
noodles, seasonal vegetables, roll w/
butter, mixed fresh fruit, chocolate cake.
▷

▷

Cards
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COMMUNIT Y

Whitefish Bay
Public Library

DAY CARE
OVERNIGHT CARE

Get Study Help with Tutor.Com

KIWANIS VIRTUAL
PANCAKE
BREAKFAST WITH

with curb side Drop Off and Pick Up

TRAINING CLASSES

H I S T O R I C A L P R E S E R VAT I O N C O M M I S S I O N

Give The Gift of History
IT’S HOLIDAY GIFT-GIVING TIME, and the best gift you can
give to a Whitefish Bay resident who loves this community is the three-book compendium of Whitefish
Bay history: Images of Whitefish Bay, Chronicles of
Whitefish Bay, and Historic Whitefish Bay, available
at the Whitefish Bay Library and area merchants.
▶

Images of Whitefish Bay contains more than 200 photos – some nearly 150 years
old – of Whitefish Bay’s fishing, farming, industrial, and summer resort history.

▶

Chronicles of Whitefish Bay was inspired by Images after
dozens of readers volunteered family photos and personal stories
of those bygone days. It is a collection of yarns, memories, and
remembrances that is the perfect companion to Images.

▶

Historic Whitefish Bay takes readers through the Bay’s 185-year
history from when the first settler arrived in 1835, telling the Village’s
story through the historic homes, the distinguished citizens, and
the characters who made our community what it is today.

1820 S. 1st St. Mke, WI 53204 • 414.763.1304 • bayviewbark.com

Santa
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS VIRTUALLY!
Whitefish Bay Public Library has partnered with Tutor.com to
provide you with FREE online tutoring to support your academic
success this school year. The experts at Tutor.com can help you
work through a tough homework problem, improve your writing
skills, study for a test, review a difficult concept, and so much more!
To access Tutor.com, visit the library’s website at www.wfblibrary.
org to get started. Tutors are available every day from 12-7PM.

You select the day and time for
your live virtual visit with Santa
Claus. Proceeds benefit Kiwanis
charities. For more information
visit kiwanisnorthshoremke.com.

All three books are available at Milwaukee booksellers and at Winkie’s, Village Ace Hardware, and other fine neighborhood stores. You can also buy the books at the Whitefish
Bay Library at a discount of $20 each, or the three-volume set for $50. Royalties from
all sales and all proceeds from library sales are pledged to the Whitefish Bay Library
for historic education and preservation projects.
BY JEFF AIKIN AND TOM FEHRING

Grow Your Skills with Gale Courses

BON JOUR TO OUR NEW COLLECTION

Gale Courses are online instructor-led courses that run for
six weeks. New sessions begin every month and can help you
prepare for that next job interview, get you ready for that big
test or beef up your skills. Courses are available in beginning
through advanced levels for certain courses such as Microsoft
Excel. There are over 100 courses to choose from including:
▶

Microsoft Office products including Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Access, and more

▶

Six Sigma preparation

▶

Grant writing, creative writing, business
writing, and technical writing

▶

Graphic design, web design, and digital photography

▶

Test preparation for ACT, SAT, Praxis, LSAT and GRE

Support Your Local Libraries: Pay Your Fees

Please consider paying your fines online or by mailing a check to:
Whitefish Bay Public Library
5420 N Marlborough Dr
Whitefish Bay, WI 53217.
Our revenues are down this year so every little bit counts Thank you!

Au Revoir 2020!

BY SCOT T LENSKI,
H E A D O F A D U LT S E R V I C E S

414.247.2020 | petroueyecare.com | Glendale
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N E I G H B O R H O O D R E A L E S TAT E L I S T I N G S

W H I T E F I S H B AY C I V I C F O U N D AT I O N

SOLD
Address

We are grateful for each of these
sponsors and the support they’ve
shown the Civic Foundation:

Whitefish Bay Civic Foundation
List Price

Sold Price

Address

List Price

Sold Price

4823 N Diversey Blvd.

$290,000

$270,000

5000 N Woodruff Ave.

$509,900

$515,000

4724 N Sheffield Ave.

$299,900

$315,000

5555 N Hollywood Ave.

$519,900

$516,000

5233 N Shoreland Ave.

$339,000

$355,000

6300 N Bay Ridge Ave.

$569,900

$605,000

5058 N Kent Ave.

$339,500

$354,565

6116 N Shoreland Ave.

$630,000

$609,000

4848 N Diversey Blvd.

$359,900

$352,500

6147 N Santa Monica Blvd. $649,000

$644,500

4822 N Elkhart Ave.

$369,000

$376,200

6140 N Shoreland Ave.

$640,000

4648 N Ardmore Ave.

$409,900

$435,000

4776 N Cumberland Blvd. $680,000

$693,100

4626 N Morris Blvd.

$499,900

$522,000

6259 N Berkeley Blvd.

$860,000

$659,000
$850,000

THANK YOU TO OUR NEIGHBORS from throughout Whitefish Bay who

Baird · Barden Orthodontics · Creative Construction · Ginger
Lazovik, Shorewest Realtors · Habush, Habush & Rottier ·
Holy Family School · InBounds Training · JCC · JK Lee · Leslie
Latterell, Shorewest Realtors · Mandel Group · OrangeTheory
Fitness · Shoreview Pediatrics

adapted to our event changes in 2020. Not being able to host all
of our regularly scheduled events due to the pandemic makes
us all the more grateful for the ones we did have. As we reflect
on 2020, we also wanted to thank those businesses who have
been loyal Whitefish Bay Civic Foundation supporters through
the years. Their generosity has made so many events, grants,
scholarships and civic activities possible. Simply put, we couldn’t
do it without you!

We wish these partners and all of our Whitefish Bay
neighbors a joyous and happy holiday season. May
it be merry and bright. See you around the Bay!

PENDING
Address

BY TOM GLEASON

List Price

Address

List Price

1570 E Blackthorne Pl.

$429,900

5440 N Shoreland Ave.

5440 N Berkeley Blvd.

$459,900

5352 N Santa Monica Blvd. $679,900

$630,000

6120 N Kent Ave.

$485,000

6006 N Lake Dr.

$1,100,000

Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. The
data does not represent the listings of any one agent or agency but represents the activity of
the real estate community in the area. Any real estate agent's ad appearing in the magazine is
separate from the statistical data provided which is in no way a part of their advertisement.

REMODEL. REPLACE. RETHINK YOUR WINDOWS.

Bliffert Lumber offers quality
products from Marvin.
Call or visit us today
to learn more.
HARDWARE HOURS
Mon–Fri 7am–7pm Sat 8am–6pm Sun 9am–5pm
LUMBER HOURS
Mon–Fri 7am–5pm Sat 8am–12pm Sun CLOSED
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BayLeaves
0070

